It’s Tyme for a new way
of shopping.
More Customers! More Sales! More Revenue!
MoreTyme, a ﬂexible buy-now-pay-later (BNPL) solution
from TymeBank, is the modern way for your customers
to pay for goods.
Prepared in the event of stricter regulations, it is a fully
digital experience that provides your customers with a
smart option for immediately receiving their goods, while
spreading their payments over a 60-day period with
no interest and no fees.

How can MoreTyme benefit your business?
Boost sales from TymeBank’s
3,5M customers.

Guaranteed upfront payment with
no risk to your business.

Increased basket size and enhanced
customer loyalty.

Flexible, secure and convenient payment
option for your customers.

Highest BNPL spend value – up to R30 000.

Simple in-store and online integration.

It’s proven to boost retail sales.
Numerous surveys and studies in markets around
the world have shown that “Buy Now, Pay Later”
lifts sales, increases purchase size and enhances
merchant loyalty.

33%

increase in average
order value in the
U.S. market

25%

increase in repeat
business in the
U.S. market

Source: Bread Research Report,
“Trends in Consumer Payments
and Preferences”, October 2019

22%

increase in sales conversion
in Australia, New Zealand,
the U.S. and the U.K.

Fastest growing BNPL
product in South Africa.

35%

growth in MoreTyme growth in MoreTyme
customers (Dec 2021) purchases (Dec 2021)
Increased average order value
across retail categories

20%

growth in order value in
Australia, New Zealand, the
U.S. and the U.K.

Source: Afterpay
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and appliances
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It’s so easy for your shoppers!
All they need is the TymeBank app. There's no paperwork and sign-up is free.

Step 1
Download the
TymeBank app

Step 2
Activate MoreTyme
in the app

Step 3
Top up account
or link a bank card

Step 4
Pay with
MoreTyme

The best way to pay
With MoreTyme, customers double their purchasing power with no fees and no interest.
Customers pay for their purchases in three installments over two months. Instant gratiﬁcation,
enhanced shopping experience!

50% at checkout, and
take purchase home

25% instalment
after 30 days

25% instalment
after 60 days

How does it work?
Merchants can be enabled for MoreTyme payment acceptance through Innervation’s Mobile QR service.
At checkout, the customer scans the merchant’s QR code displayed on the PED / Terminal using their
TymeBank app and authorises the payment. Merchants are paid immediately and TymeBank takes care
of all payments risk.

Keen to grow your business? Sign up today, contact details below:
Ts and Cs apply.

sales@innervation.co.za | 0861 111 665 | www.innervation.co.za
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